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who took it up, both giving the derivation from "mesembria," mid- 
day, alluding to the time the blossoms open. But both Breyne and 
Dillenius about half the time wrote Mesembryan//zemum. Linnaeus, 
adopting the latter, became consistent by makihig a wrong and far- 
fetched derivation to match the orthography. Among systematic 
writers Sprengel almost alone keeps to the correct orthography, and 
Webb insists on it. The younger Breyne, in his edition of his 
father's Prodromus, has a note about it (p. 8i). He mentions an ex- 
cuse for changing the ortlhograpt-y, namely, that some species do not 
open the blossom at noontide, and intimates that Linnaeus' derivation 
from the insertion of the corolla around the middle of the germ, 
is open to the same objection. If heeded, that kind of objection 
would be fatal to very many generic names.-A. GRAY. 

POTAMOGETON VASEYI, ROBBINS.-This species has usually been 
considered the rarest of all our pond-weeds. The fructiferous form with 
floating leaves, perhaps, is so, having been detected, so far as I am 
aware. in only two localities in the United States and one in Canada. 
The submerged form. however, promises to be much more abundant. 
In company with Mr. Edwin Faxon, of Jamaica Plain, Mass., I 
dredged for it this summer in Lake Quinsigamond, where a few spec- 
imens, floating on the surface, were obtained some years ago by Dr. 
Robbins. 

This sheet of water resembles one of the lochs of Scotland, ly- 
ing in a deep hollow among low hills. It is almost five miles long by 
half a mile broad. The water deepens abruptly from the shore, hav- 
ing on the outer edge of the bed a belt of stones and pebbles. Within 
this the bottom seems to be composed of silt washed from the sur- 
rounding hills. In this silt, at a depth varying from six to twelve feet, 
throughouit the lake, we found P. Vaseyi growing in great profusion. 
It was mixed with P. Spirillus, P. pusillus and Naiasfiexilis. 

This form of the species has filifirm stems, 6-i8 inches high, 
sending up long branches from the base and shorter ones above; 
leaves scattered, setaceous, i-nerved, 1-3 inches in length, and ta- 
pering to a long needle-like point; stipules delicate, free, acute, 3-6 
lines in length and rather persistent. The plant is propagated exclu 
sively by gemmae, which are much like those of P. gemmnziparus, but 
usually smaller and more delicate. 

Otur find shows the importance, when searching for aquatics, of 
using a dredging rake. Plants as slender as this cannot be seen from 
the sturface unless the water is extraordinarily clear, nor even then 
well enough to determine what they are. I have found myself re- 
peatedly deceived in fishing up something dimly discerned on the bot- 
tom which proved t be very different from what I expected. Had 
we trusted to eyesight alone in this case, we should never have sus- 
pected what riches lay beneath the water. -THOMAS MORONG, Ash- 
land, Mass. 

BAPTISIA CALYCOSA WV. M. CANBY. -I have lately collected fine 
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specimens of this plant which has beein in flower dut ing the past 
month; and last year I had good opportunity for studying the legumes. 
The plant well deserves its name of calycosa as the calyx is very re- 
markable. Its lobes become somewhat enlarged in fruit, and nearly 
enclose the small legume. so that only the tips of the pod and the 
long curved style are exserted. The legume itself is about 4 lines 
long by 2 lines broad; the style is also about 4 lines long. Seeds 
I-4, generally 2; base of stem woody. Stem 2-3 feet high, much 
braniched; plant turns black in drying. I notice that the calyx is 
often 5-parted. A friend who lives in the region where this Baptisza 
grows, tells me that soon after the flowering season the plants are at- 
tacked by worms or caterpillars, which eat them greedily. Being un- 
expectedly obliged to remain in St. Augustine this summer, I expect 
to be able to include fine specimens of this plant in flower and fruit 
in my cheap sets for sale.-MARY C. REYNOLDS, St. Augus/ine, fla. 

THE COLLECTIONS OF DARLINGTON AND TOWNSEND.-It may 

possibly interest the old friends of the late Dr. Wm. Darlington and 
David Townsend, of West Chester, Pa, that the herbariums left by 
these gentlemen are now in the museum of the State Normal School 
of this place. The curators of the instittution are having the plants 
carefully poisoned and glued down together with the original labels 
mostly in the handwriting of these eminent botanists. Those espec- 
ially left by Mr. Townsend are splendidly preserved, and indeed but 
few in the entire collection have been injured by insects. The typi- 
cal local flora in the good old Doctor's herbarium, from which his 
Flora Cestrica wvas written, is interesting from the fact that the many 
forms of some changeable species are largely represented.-JOSIAH 
HOOPES. 

PHYSALIS GRANDIFLORA.-In the month of June, 1878, I found 
a patch of Physalisgrand'flora, growing in an old pasture lot, along 
the lowlands near the mouth of the Au Sable river, Josco Co., Mich. 

A specimen collected from this locality by myse f is now in the 
herbariuim of Dr. J. T. Rothrock, West Chester, Pa. 

I believe this is the most southern limit at whiclh this plant has 
been knowln to occur. At the date above mentioned it had never 
been reported south of the shores of Lake Superior.-C. 1B. COCH 
RAN, WVest Chester, Pe. 

MICHIGAN LAKE SHORE PLANTS AND NOTES ON POPULUS RAL- 

SAMIFERA, VAR. CANDICANS.-The following hist, together witlh the one 
published in the July GAZETTE, gives a somewhat general catalogue of 
the more disLinctive flora of the sand dunes and beaches in the vi 
cinity of South Haven, Mich.: 

NVastlurtiuln pa/ustre, D.C , with the typical oblong pods. One 
plant was found on a dry, clay plot near the lake. Arabis Canadensis, 
L., common on high bluffs. Cakile Aniericana, Nutt., is not generally 
clistributed along the beach. Of ioo average p ds of this plant which 
I examinied, only 47 had the seeds developed in both cells. Silene 
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